
arrive In

German Government ESCAPE FROM BITER DUCKING.

Bishop Welldon, Dean of Durham, 
who Is 71, was mobbed by miners at a 
big Socialist demonstration at Dur
ham on Saturday an^ narrowly es
caped being hustled into the River 
Wear.

Apparently he was mistaken for the 
Bishop of Durham, Dr. Henson, to 
whose, recent statements in the Press 
on the coal dispute speakers had 
called attention. He approached one 
of the platforms from which he was 
to address a temperance gathering 
when the other speeches were over. 
The anger of the crowds had been In
creased by a banner carried through
out streets bearing the words “To

and Municipal Bonds
ATTENTION, INVESTORS! v 

For the small investor with a few hundred 
dollars to speculate with, we believe Foreign 
and Municipal Bonds offer greater possibilities, 
for big profits than any other form of invest
ment to-day. ■ . .

Write or wire at once for our prices of any 
igsue in which you are interested, before pur
chasing elsewhere, and save money.

MACINTOSH & WILLIAMSON.
Office: BROWNSDALE HOTEL.

St. John’s, Nfld.

FASHIONABLE
STARRING JOHNNIE WALKER.

medy ever actually 
sd laughs—20 buU- 
lie Walker in a role

One solid mile of laughs with a thrill or two thrown in—the 
tested by the new patented laugh-o-meter—register^ 56 fi 
roars—18 checkles and 22 grins! And what a joyous* treat i 
that fits him as snugly as a rubber cap fits the dome,of a batlBox 387.

LONGSHOREMEN’S CONTENTION.
MONTREAL, Aug. 6.

The International officers of the In
ternational Longshoremen's Associa
tion are meeting here to-day, as an 
International Audit Committee in 
preparation tor the annual convention 
of the organization which begins in 
Montreal on next Monday. There will 
be-in attendance about 125 delegates, 
representing 60.000 ’longshoremen 
distributed over the North and South 
American continents. The session k

"Here's the Bishop!" shouted the 
crowd.^Dr. Welldon was seen elbow
ing his way good-naturedly through 
the seething mass.

Booing and hissing preceded a fur
ther cry from men and women: "To 
the river! Chuck him In!"

Mr. James Robson, president of the 
Durham miners, appealed tor order,

BY SPECIAL REQUEST
GREAT WRESTLING FEATURENova Scotia Full of Joe Stetcher Earl CaddockCoal Strike Over

IN A SENSATIONAL TBREE-REELER.Mail reporter saw crowds of young 
men and women jostle the Dean, who 
was kicked and struck. Someone 
knocked off his silk hat and others 
tore his umbrella from him.

Pitmen t-o the Rescue.
The' crowd was pushing him acroes 

the racecourse to the river, 100 yards 
away. When he was on the edge of the 
water, a crowd of sturdily-built pit
men, realizing the position, tried to

Work to Resume on Monday—Conference 
of Shipping Magnates Opened Yester
day at Montreal'-'Canadian Trade With 
United Kingdom Shows Improvement.

Action

Water-Drop Wonders LittlêJacK 
Rabbit !

KIELLEY’S 
RUG STORE

June following the New Waterford 
riot Is lookel for very soon, and Is un
derstood to have been already dis
cussed by the Government. To-day the 
tie up of the Province’s* coal Industry 
lasted just five months, having start
ed on March 6th. Previous to that 
negotiations had been going on to 
agree on a contract both prior to and 
after the 1924 contract expired on Jan
uary 15th.

Interesting pictures of the myriad 
forms of life that exist In a single drop 
of water were shown In a recent film.

A pond covered with green slime 
and apparently still Is In reality a 
teeming mass of life. A drop of water 
la taken up In the eye of a needle and 
magnified eleven million times re
veals a swarm of wriggling creatures 
that in the ordinary way are Invisible; 
they appear to be ruled by a great 
jointed monster that looks like a sea 
serpent, but whose actual length Is 
Jess than three-sixteenth of an Inch.

The rotlfier, an Inhabitant of stag
nant ponds, has a “water-wheel" en
trance to his Internal system and 
catches his victims by means of suc
tion.

Ladies’ Dainty Patent Leather 
Shoes just opened up—10 per 
cent, off at SMALLWOOD’S, 

augl.tf
l»y David Cory SPECIALS

ee our window for the best 
ilay of Toilet Soaps in the 
’• Marked down to fit yourColinet’s Need Well, sir. Dear Uncle Lucky on "Now’s your chance," thought wise 

hearing the voice shout “Stop” in the Uncle Lucky, and away he went in the 
last story, put on the brakes and Luckymobile as fast aa he couU_g^ 
halted the Luckymobile aa quick aa a the little rabbit and Daddy Longlegs 
wink. The next minute out from be- holding on to keep from being bumped 
hind a big tree jumped Danny Fox, out.
that sly old robber who la always j “Well, I’ve lost all my shoes,” sighed 
bothering rabbits and chickens. “Ha, | the old eight-legged insect, but I’ve 
ha, I fooled you this time,” he snarled saved three lives.’’ 
as he slowly crept toward the two; "Don’t worry about your shoes,” 
little bunnies and Daddy Longlegs. | crled happy Uncle Lucky. “I’ll call 

“Get out your pop-gun,” whispered ^ up tbe mue dwarf shoemaker and or- 
the old gentleman rabbit, in the bunny der (our more pairs for you. Glad 
boy’s ear. “Quick!” you were with us. What would we

But, Oh dear me. It’s no easy mat-. bave <j0ne without you, I should like 
ter to slip off a knapsack and,open it to know Maybe j wouldn’t like to 
when a fox Is coming towards one. No,
indeedy. The little rabbit’s paw trem- ^—as • 
bled so that he could scarcely undo ' l SEE
the buckles, and before he could get — ——
out his pop-gun Danny Fox was grin- __ j ^-
nlng at them over the wlnd-shiell. ~

“Here’s a lollypop," gasped the bun- -“3

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—(If ever) a letter Is sent 

to the public press from this little "re
mote part of tho island." ’ But I think 
its time for somebody to wake up ere 
its too late. Lives have been so much 
endangered and even lost to no tele
graph or telephone connection. Now, 
“who. Is responsible?.” Only a tew 
days ago we had a gentleman here who 
almost bleed to death before we got 
medical aid. It was late In the even
ing and by the time we sent a man to 
Salmonler, the Telegraph Offices were 
closed and the so called local tele
phones were not In response. Now, if 
we had even a telephone and a right 
system on both lines there would be 
no cause to worry. Again, it we had 
a line to Whitbourne to connect with 
the Anglo Office we could get help day 
or night.

Now Messrs. Walsh, Sullivan and 
Sinnott it is up to you. You’ve prom
ised time and again and even went as 
far as to say that it dld’nt matter 
what narty was returned, the tele-

le following are our spe-FRANCE AND HER DEBTS. 
.............. PARIS, Aug. 6.

It Is now virtually settled that the 
French mission which Is to go to the 
Unled States to arrange a settlement 
of France’s war debt will leave, fpr 
Washington during the first fortnight 
of September. The French Government 
has decided to treat the debt settle
ment with Great Britain and the 
United States as two distinct and sep
arate undertakings, and that what
ever might be the stage of the nego
tiations opened ten days ago in Lon
don between France and England, 
early in September the French mis
sion will proceed to the United States.

:ker’s Tar Soap (In metal
ox)................... ... 40c. cake
The Box (3 cakes) $1.00

icura Soap...............S6c. cake
’he Box (3 cakes) $1.00
odbury’s Facial Soap—

80c. cake
’he Box (3 cakes) 85c.
«rule Carbolic and Gly- 
erlne (In tin box) 20c. cake
ismie Carnor Balls 15c. cake 
‘er dozen.............. $1.85
ismie Gaiety .. .. 15c. cake 
’er dozen.............. $1.85
irs Unscented Glycerine— - 

80c. cake
ismie Cold Tar .. 15c. cake 
'he Box (3 cakes) 40c.
[ yon don’t want to buy! 
l’tt But look.

Mount Çashel drawing will 
take place on Monday next, 10th 
inst. All stubs to be in on that 
date. Tickets will be on sale at 
J. P. Cash’s Store up, to 6 p.m. 
Monday.—aug6,3i ,

SHOE SALE—10 per cent, off 
every pair of Boots and Shoes in 
our store at SMALLWOOD’S 
Big Shoe Sale.—July30,ttCAPT. NORMAN REPORTS. — A 

message from Capt. Norman, of S.S. 
Home, received by the Railway Com
mission yesterday, reads as follows: — 
“Fishery over on Newfoundland side; 
"ery good fishing from Blanc Sablon 
to West st. Modiste; delayed by fog."

C.CC. BAND CONCERT.—The C C.C. 
are holding another of their band con
certs in Bancerman Park to-night. A 
choice programme of musical selec
tions has been prepared.

GERMANT DEPORTING POLES.
BERLIN, Aug. 6.

Foreign Minister Stresemann an
nounced to-day that the Polish resi
dents in Germany, who choae to re
tain their Polish citizenship, follow
ing the plebiscites of 1920-21 in East 
and West Prussia and Upper Silesia, 
have been ordered to leave Germany 
within 48 hours under pain of com
pulsory deportation.

Water Street East,

tie contract will start to-morrow, 
»hen the District Board of the miners 
will meet the corporation officials in 
dice Bay. It is not anticipated that 
Ei will present any appreciable diffl- 
tilty inasmuch as the Government's 
terms provided that the contract 
ihould have 1922 wages rates and the 
1S24 working agreement With the 
tontract out of the way this week, 
Vice-President J. E. McLurg an
ticipates that work could be com
menced in the mines on Monday.

Maritime
Dental ParlorsI get home,” grinned Danny Fox. “As 

for Mrs. Fox, she’ll be happy, too, 
when I bring two rabbits home for a 
stew," and he licked hie lips with his 
long red tongue.

“I guess we are goners this time," 
thought poor Uncle Lucky.

"Now, don’t make a fuss," went on 
Danny Fox, slipping an empty gunny- 
sack off hie right shoulder. “Be nice 
and quiet while I slip you ip,” and he 
emlled another horrible grin.

Just then something hit him square
ly on the erd cf hie nose, Crackerino! 
It was one of Daddy Longlegs shoes. 
The next minute another shoe hit the 
old fox on his right ear. and then a 
third shoes on the left, and before he 
could dodge, a fourth ehoe hit his 
right eye. “Ha, ha!” chuckled Daddy 
longlegs and quicker than I can tell 

that brave old jnsect threw f«u:t 
more shoes a'l at once, knocking the 
old fox head over heels.

SHIPPING MAGNATES MEET.
MONTREAL, Aug. 9.

The North Atlantic Shipping Con
ference began its first session in Mon
treal this morning to discuss the pro
blem of shipping rates on the Atlantic 
from Canadian and American ports to 
British and European ports. Reports 
that W. T. R. Preston who levelled 
charges against Steamship Companies 
in connection with freight rates, al-

Homc of Good Dentiatcy.

Just then something hit Mm squarely 
on the end of Ms nose.

know. It might make me sMver,” and 
the old gentleman bunny smiled at 
Daddy Longlegs. Nice Uncle Lucky. 
He always had a smile for everybody 
even when tears were In his eyes. A 
sort of a rainbow smile, eh Little 
Reader?

Just then Bobbie Redvest began to 
sing: / '*

^oüao
Ten cents for a big pack 

age of Pearline—the bes1 
Washing Powder. 6

» You would rush—(
for the household tin of "Mecca” and immediately 
apply a thick poultice of tins wonderful ointment 
to the scalded area. The almost instantaneous 
effect of “Mecca” is to not only relieve the ex
cruciating pain, but to arrest inflammation and 
destruction of the tissues. For this reason the 
prompt application of “Mecca” has indeed saved 
many lives. Read what Mrs. Tresiddet of Toronto 
says about her experience:—, s

ri Toronto.
Door Sir»,—Some little time »ee my daoihter 

was severely scalded about the legs with boiling 
water. Immediately following the aeeident we 
plastered the would» with "Mecca,” keeping this 
up every day, and the result waa that the child suf
fered but very little the first few day», and from 
then until the wounds healed she-did not suffer at 
all. In a few months there was not the sign of s 
scar to be seen.

Yours truly,
**‘1, •> Mrs. H. D. Tresidder.

The remarkable healing powers of “Mecca” are 
almost magical. It is an antiseptic dressing that 
relieves pain and removes soreness more quickly 
than any other known preparation. It is absorbed 
by the tissues, whidf carry its medicinal proper
ties into the seat of the soreness.

A Strange Duel^ourCocL'mproites "Hurry on, or you’ll be late, 
Lady Love is at the gate 
Waiting for her bunny boy 
With a pretty little toy."

Probably the strangest duel tjiat 
ever took place was one fought in 
Paris in 1808. Itels peculiarly French 
and could hardly have occurred under 
any but French society. Two gentle» 
men of France quarrelled over the 
lady of their mutual love. Tempers 
rose, and in the heat of the moment 
they agreed to fight a duel to settle 
thetr respective claims.

In order that the heat of angry pas
sion should not interfere with the 
polished elegance of the proceedings 
they agreed to postpone the duel tor 
a month. The fight waa to be from 
balloons, the survivor to claim the 
hand of the lady in marriage. A day 
and Place of meeting were arranged, 
and en the appointed day the duelliste 
met Tie gentlemen were name Grand- 
pre and Le Pique.

The ascent took place in the ganden 
et the Tuileries amidst a vast con
course of spectators. The gentlemen 
were to fire, not at each other, bnt at 
the balloons. The résultant escape of 
gas would bring the balloon down, and 
In all probability would mean the 
death of the occupant.

The balloons having been cast off 
and having ascended, at a given sig
nal the duellists opened fire. .Le Pique 
mleeed, bet his opponent was suc
cessful in sending a bullet through Le 
Pique’s balloon. The latter crashed to 
the earth and was smashed to pieces. 
His conquerer still made his aacent 
and landed triumphantly seven miles 
out of Parte.

So ended what must be considered 
the strangest of all duels.

Health Depends 
« Your Teeth.And In the next story you shall 

hear what happened after that. painless work, reasonable 
and modem methods this is the 
Treat your teeth well and they 
eat you well as you grow older, 
essary you can have your im- 
ms for platework taken in the 
ig and your work completed 
me day. Plates repaired In three 
Crown and Bridge work at ree- 
e prices.
pper or tower Sets .. ..81M0
!,...........................................I16JK)
ss Extraction...................... 60c.
76 WATER STREET,
ox 1220 Thons 6$.

S. POWER, D.D.S.
late of Philadelphia Dental Col* 
, Garretson Hospital ol Oral 
irgery, and Philadelphia 

General HospltaL) £HI *87

tides, such as trays and bowls, should 
be steeped in boiling water,-so that 
they are quite hot before they are 
cleaned.

Hints You May
Find Useful

. — pr—r

When a basin is cracked it can of
ten be given a longer lease of life if 
treated in this way: Paint over the

Waste Not Want Not Î
If you knew that by paying one 

cent more, and buying the best soap, 
you would save a drees, a shirt, or 
any article of clothing, you would al
ways buy the best soap, that is "Sun
light" Soap.

It is not possible to say that tMs or 
that extra cent spent in buying "Sun
light" Soap will save you a dress or a 
shirt, but it is beyond doubt that the 
constant nse of "Sunlight" will save 
you many an article of clothing during 
the year. Your clothes will, in addi
tion, always look their best 

aug7,f,tf

Patent leather which has been 
scratched should he treated with a 
mixture of olive oil and jet-black ink. 

! Paint over the scratches with a fine 
brush, repeating the process two or 

, three times if necessary.
When laying linoleum do not nail It 

down Immediately, as it will probably 
I stretch after being Walked on. If it 1» 

allowed to He on the floor for three or 
four days before being nailed down it 
will not bulge at the seam» or by the 
walls.

White fur can he cleaned at home 
by rubbing it with equal quantities of 
whiting and powdered lump ammonia 
well mixed together., Leave the powder 
in for a day, and after shaking it out 
rub the fur with hot bran and shake 
again. - .

i When cleaning cot 
1 them with boiling wi 

will polish quickly.

Tiy Purity next time you bake. It li 

rich, pure milk combined with sugar and 

will give your favorite recipe s delicious, 

creamy taste that will surprise and 

delight yow

INGSÎfor BURNS, SCALDS, SORES, WOUNDSr
BOILS, ABSCESSES, PILES.

COLDS ON THE CHEST, ETC.

lek of G4m set and Signet 
the finest in the City. Wed

ge In different styles from 
120.00. Size Cards sent on ap-

&R. ENGLISH, '
1, St. John’s. Jewellers.

Junel8.6mo.eod

fcS. SAGONA FOB WESfc—S.S. Sa- 
gona, replacing the Portia, will leave 
Bowring Bros, premise» at 6 p.m. to
morrow, to take up the Western Coas
tal Service, 1

the prie..
,g the .mus
hy muscular
reach your 

âio wtil re- 
,p will come 
lot Nervous
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id-»" SENIOR LEAGUE FOOT- 
BALL—St. George’s Field, this

jugs first

tiles clothes sorting it your 
have underwear worked tn
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